Delayed non-infectious lung disease in allogeneic bone marrow transplant recipients.
The studies on late-onset non-infectious respiratory complications after allogeneic bone marrow transplantation (allo-BMT) have been mainly focused on bronchiolitis obliterans to date. The aim of this work was to analyze the incidence, clinico-pathologic characteristics and outcome of the entire spectrum of entities falling into the group of delayed non-infectious lung disease (DLD). Retrospective chart review was carried out of 112 patients who underwent allo-BMT for hematologic malignancies between April 1995 and November 1998 at a single Institution. The categorization of the pulmonary disease was made by analyzing clinical data, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) and histology when possible. DLD occurred in 10 (10%) out of 97 recipients who survived at least 100 days following allo-BMT and was defined as bronchiolitis obliterans (BO; 4 cases), acute lung injury (ALI; 1 case) and subacute cellular interstitial pneumonia (SCIP; 5 cases). The BAL-profile was characterized by a marked increase of the neutrophil percentage in BO cases and of the lymphocyte (predominantly CD8+) percentage in parenchymal DLDs (SCIP, ALI). HRCT proved to be helpful to correctly identify BO cases, whereas histology was always needed to better define DLD presenting with an interstitial and/or alveolar pattern. The predominant airway involvement as well as the acute-onset of a respiratory illness with histological evidence of diffuse alveolar damage were associated with a worse prognosis because of a poor response to the immunosuppressive treatment. DLDs represent a group of entities heterogeneous in regard to variables such as onset and clinical behaviour (acute, subacute or chronic), predominant pattern of lung involvement (airway or parenchymal), response to treatment. Although immunopathologic mechanisms related to c-GVHD probably have a relevant pathogenic importance in this setting, the possible role of associated events (eg, drug toxicity and infections) at least in priming the lung damage need to be better clarified for its therapeutical implications.